Vote Shows Distinct Preference For ’Collegiate’ El Toro
OVERHEARD
AT COCA-COLA

WEATHER

PARTY

Fair, northerly winds. Max.
yest., 86; min. yest., 43; bar.
at 12 yest., high, even; rain
to date, 11.39 in.; normal,
13.64 in.; last year, 15.10 in.

"If I didn’t know I was
right I’d begin to think I was
wrong."
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Annual Northern California ALONZO BAKER NOTED Future Policy Of Humor
J. C. Music Festival To Be
PUBLISHER, TO SPEAK Magazine Tentatively Set
Held Here For Second Time
AT DEBATERS’ DINNER By Recent Student Ballot
7

To Revel In Seven -School Meet
Six Hundred
Monday; A Cappella Choirs, Orchestras,

Debaters To Convene
Glee Clubs To Participate In Day of Music
On Campus For
An annual event being held at San Jose State for the second
Three Days

consecutive year, the Northern Junior College Music Festival will
take place on the cam pus Monday, when over six -hundred students
seven junior colleges gather here to participate in an all -day
from
M
program of music and song.
Entertainment by A Cannella
,,
choirs, glee clubs, and orchestras
will be offered throughout the day,
climaxed by a program in the
evening at which all organizations

Civil Liberties To
Be Debate Topic

will appear.
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In the afternoon, the vocal
groups will engage in a singing
contest, to be judged by Dr. Hans
Leschke, conductor of the San
..,,,_e
FalleiSCO Municipal Chorus. -Jo
contest will be followed by a dinneg in honor of the visitors, which
will be arranged by the home ecohordes department
under
the
direction of Mrs. Sarah Dowdle.
Entertainment during the dinner
will be furnished by the various
(allege organizations.
EVENING PROGRAM
The festival will be climaxed by
e program to be given in Morris
Dailey auditorium Monday evenig. Among the groups that will
entertain will be the San Jose
State symphony orchestra, under
the direction of Mr. Otterstein;
the A Cappella choir; the COMbined women’s glee clubs, under
the di:teflon of Flossita Badger,
of San Francisco J.C.; the combined men’s glee clubs, conducted
by Stewart Tully of Sacramento
S.C. and the combined A Cappella
Choirs, directed by Mr. Neil Daniels of Santa Rosa J.C. The students and faculty of San Jose
State, and the public in general,
are invited to attend this performance.
(Continued on Page Four)

Jose lturbi Hurt In
Clipper Ship Wreck
-- -Jose Iturbi, famous Spanish
Pianist, and the second artist to ’
aPPear before San Jose State stu
dents in this year’s concert series,
was critically injured
in the Puerto
Rican Clipper ship accident last
Saturday, when the 19-ton flying
boat graZed a launch, in its attempt to take off in
the, Port-OfSPain harbor, and ground looped
on the water killing three people
and teitiring five others.
The famed concert pianist was
the last person to leave the cabin
lave. He Pushed his secretary out
through the port
hole and followed
lust as the water
flooded into the
cabin. Iturbi said
that his injuries
were such that he might not be
able to play again "for some
lute" Fuld "I may not be able to
conduct again."
When Iturbi played in the Morr_i Dailey auditorium last Januin’ 23, a large and appreciative
faudience especially acclaimed him
inri ease in technique and the
apparent effortlessness
his
of
Playing.

With the scheduling of Alonzo
Baker, Mountain View publisher
and Republican canumate for Congrass, to speak on "Problems to
be Faced" at the opening banquet,
plans for the Western States Debaters Convention to be held here
cS)Nrf ectizsd:/ye,ekThaurersdranypidalnyd nFridagy

completion, according to Howard
In an effort to publicize the Morris, president of Spartan Senate
coming debate convention, the and debate manager.
topic under discussion in tonight’s
SEVENTY-FIVE DELEGATES
Radio Forum over station KQW
Although the number of deleat 8:30 will be the civil liberties
gates who will attend the con_
plank of the suggested platform
vention, the first of its kind ever
drawn up by d
debate
b t coach
h Ralph
R l
held in California, has not yet been
Eckert, Howard Morris and Everdetermined, information received
ett McCartney. Two speakers each
yesterday that ten or more giltanfrom Stanford, San Mateo Junior
ford reprerfentatives will attend
College and San Jose State will
participate.brought the expected total up to
seventy-five. Due to the fact that
The text of the civil liberties
three other conventions are to be
plank follows:
held in San Jose this week-end,
Realizing that our Civil Liber- the problem of finding inexpensive
ties constitute the front line de- housing facilities for the delegates
fense of our democracy, we ad- may present something of a probvocate;
lam.
1. Untrammelled
freedom
of
CHAIRMAN NAMED
speech, press and assembly for
James Tormey, former San Jose
ALL beliefs.
State student, now debate coach
2. Stringent federal anti-lynch
at San Mateo junior college, has
laws.
been selected to act as chairman
3. Federal prosecution of all vi"Tormey’s intiolations of constitutional guaran- of the convention.
mate knowledge of parliamentary
tees.
The two speakers from each procedure and his’ adequate handschool will present opposing argu- ling of last year’s convention of
ments for each point in two min- bay region debaters were responsute talks, Stanford taking the first ible for his appointment," said
point, San Jose the second and Morris.
An extensive platform as a basis
San Mateo the third.
constructive of discussion, consisting of planks
the
Following
speeches, which should consume on education, social economics, inabout twelve minutes, there will ternational relations, race relabe a fifteen minute open forum, tions, public health, civil liberties,
during which time the speakers criminal procedure and election
will question each other on the reforms has been drawn up by
various points of their opening debate coach Ralph Eckert, How (Continued on Page Four)
talks.

SINGING CONTEST
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More Jokes In Unanimous Favor; Articles By
Students, Faculty Heartily Condemned;
Sides Amazed At Desire For Low Price
By FRANCIS CUENIN
El Toro’s future policy was tentatively determined Friday during
the special voting which was conducted under the direction of Cal
Sides, social affairs committee chairman, and leader of the student
criticism group, when over 150 students voted on the nine questions
put to them in the Daily.
As a result of this balloting 145
against two voted in favor of more
jokes and humor. One energetic
sstailyde.,natloetymenorewenotn o
his ballot.
faras to
The second item on the balloting
As their contribution to the referring to student articles was
Spardi Gras activities, the mem- downed 122 to 21. This caused a
bers of the executive council will minor sensation as many students
publish the special ream edition of were of the opinion that this type
the Spartan Daily. Frances Cuenin, article was desired.
Cartoons scored by drawing 148
freshman, was chosen to edit this
year’s publication at last night’s votes for more and 2 votes for
less. Candid camera shots went
quiet session.
The money realized from the over the top by garnering 185
votes for more and 11 for less.
issue will be used to swell the

Razz Sheet To
Appear May 22

Community Chest deficit. The razz
sheet will make its appearance on
the campus the day of Spardi Gras,
May 22.
Final approval of the music cornposition contest was given last
night by the council members.
Ellwyn Schwartz, music manager,
was present to present the system
to the council. Prizes for 15 students will be offered with the
money coming from the surplus in
the Concert Series Budget.
The final business of the evening
was the sanctioning of the new
plaques to be given in place of the
honorariums. These plaques will
be awarded to 25 outstanding students on the campus.

La Torre Proofs
Proofs for all La Torre
pictures taken last week will
be ready at the yearbook
desk in the publications office today, and must be called
for between 8:30 a.m. and
2 p. m.

LOWER PRICE
Another upset in the predicted
outcome of the election was the
amount of students asking for a
lowering of the price. Eighty-five
voted to have the price raised
while 99 voted to lower it. Six
students voted for less advertising
and 13 voted for more. Three
student body members suggested
keeping the advertising content
the same.
Censored articles were downed
139 to 5, and faculty stories were
vetoed 129 to 12. Three students
voted for no faculty articles at alL
Also, two voted to keep the censoring of the magazine’s material
the same.
SIDES IS SURPRISED
One "lone-star" student placed
on his ballot the suggestion for
better type and some advertising
(Continued on Page Four)

Junior High Majors
Banquet On April 21

Plans for a banquet at the Elk’s
club on April 21 were made at the
executive committee meeting of
Junior High majors last week,
Jack Reynolds, president of the
organization, announces.
Guest speakers from either San
Francisco or Stanford will be invited to the banquet, for which
tickets will be on sale to all junior
high majors Wednesday in the
will be sold from pushcarts, carrying out the
Education office, Room 161. The
"sidewalks of New York" motif. All proceeds will price has been net at 50 cents
each.
go to the student loan fund.

For Ten Cents You Can Dance, Look At A Drammer,
PARTAKE OF TEA, ENJOY

I INE SCENERY.

And Then You Can Stroll About Purchasing Things

be
Adding to the list of attractions, dancing will
to the
included in the ten cent admission charge
the art building
Street Fair being given tomorrow in
from 3 to 9 p.m.
will be
From 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 Fair attenders
vt building,
able to dance free in room 21 of the
insiructor.
according to Mr. John French, art
Repose
Salvadore Merendino, Dick Wells, and Joe
the dance.
for
arrangements
of
charge
in
are
price is
Among events included in the admission
"Randolph’s Rethe super -colossal puppet show,
When Worn
venge, or Rags Are Royal Rainment
the gay nineties
For Virtue’s Sake". Done in
melodramatic,
manner, the drammer will be highly
the sponsors promise.
of which
Student-made articles to be sold, many
of the library and in
are now on display in front
practical, and reasonthe art building, will be useful,
Everything possible
stated.
French
Mr.
priced,
ably

The silver tea at the Fair is under the direction
of Smock and Tam, women’s art society, who will
serve tea and cookies in the afternoon, and coffee and
cake in the evening. Other refreshments will be
sold by members of Artizans, men’s art organization.
Members of Sigma Tau, art honor society, have
made painted beach clogs with raffia straps, cutout
wooden animals, and whole families of skunks!
Wall decorations at the Street Fair will represent
street fronts in the foreign quarter of New York
during the gay nineties, and it is hoped that some
strolling singers will be obtained to add to the atmosphere. At the sidewalk cafe where tea will be
served, the windows will be tilled with flower boxes,
gaily striped awnings shading the tables.

Students Invited To
Newman Club Event
Futertainment in the form of
games, dancing, and bowling will
he offered by Newman Club when
they hold open house for all State
afternoon
students
Wednesday
from 4 to 6 o’clock at Newman
Hall, Fifth street near San Fernando.
Refreshments will be served late
in the afternoon to close the quarterly event.
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WHAT DO YOU1 MllNK?
by anne isaksen
BREATH -TAKING rate
THE
at which the Veterans of
Future Wars is spreading offers excellent proof that there is
no more potent weapon to use in
any cause than that of ridicule.
The brilliantly ironical idea of demanding a bonus before going to
war, while the recipients are still
capable of enjoying it rather than
waiting until six feet of ground
or missing arms and legs hamper
their activities, has undoubtedly
stirred up more serious thought
on the question of war and peace
than most of the peace movements launched in a more serious
vein.
Even those violently opposed to
such movements in general have
been forced to express admiration
for the cleverness of the Princeton
group even though they may have
resented the satire.
Ridicule has been used most
effectively against the peace
movement, and its supporters
have been laughed down as
crack -brained, long-haired fanatics. Imagine! Those FUNNY,
FUNNY people! They think war
Is un-necessary! They think we
can do away with war! Hal
Hal Hal
The Princeton boys have tried
to turn the tables by starting to
"kid the life out of war."
Here ia the first part of the
manifesto of the Veterans of
Future Wars:
"WHEREAS it is inevitable that
this country will be engaged in
war within the next thirty years,
and WHEREAS it is by all accounts likely that every man of
military age will have a part in
this war.
"WE, THEREFORE, demand
that the Government make known
its intention to pay an adjusted
service compensation, sometimes
called a bonus, of $1,000.00 to
every male citizen between the
ages of 18 and 36, said bonus
to be payable the first of June,
1965. Furthermore, we believe a
study of history demonstrates that
it is customary to pay all bonuses

berme they art- due. Therefore we
demand Immediate cash payment,
plus three percent interest compounded annually and retroactively front the first of June 1965,
to the fihst of June, 1935. It is but
common right that this bonus be
paid now, for many will be killed
or wounded in the next war, and
hence they, the most deserving,
will not otherwise get the full
benefit of their country’s gratitude."

The more one considers these
demands the more reasonable they
seem. The logic of their argument
Is inescapable. Perhaps the very
reasonableness of it is what makes
it so funny. (This brings to mind
Bernard Shaw’s statement, "I have
only to say the truth and people
scream with laughter.")
What an impetus a few more
people like Lewis Gorin, originator of the Future War Veterans, could give to the peace
movement! 0. G. VIllard tells us
in the last issue of the Nation
that James E. Van Zandt, National Commander of the Veterans of Foreign Wars, attacked
the Future War Veterans as a
"bunch of yellow monkeys too
yellow to go to war." Mr. Gorin
was not in the least abashed by
this attack, but replied that Mr.
Zandt was a "red" sent from
Moscow to corrupt the ranks of
America’s future soldiers and
"deprecate their valor and patriotism."

What better reply could Gorin
have made? Villard’s article does
not tell us what answer Van Zandt
had to the charge of being a "red"
from Moscow. I can’t help feeling
sorry for him, though, if he is so
lacking in a sense of humor that
he can’t see the fun in it. After
all the joke is on the Future
Veterans, as several people have
already pointed out, for even if
they were "yellow" as Van Zandt
says, they will be drafted into the
next war and have to go whether
they like it or not.
That is, of course, unless all of
us, the Future Veterans included,
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notices

tile morning alter

SOPHOMORES who are interested in, or have any idea for a
concession at the Spardi Gras
please meet In room 24 at 11:00
today. George Hogan, Chairman.
FRESHMAN DEBATERS meet
in Room 53 today at 11 a.m.
THE X-RAY machine is still
with us. Those who failed to have
their chest x-rays taken last week
may have another chance. Come
today (Tuesday) between 12:00
and 2:00.
Those who had x-rays in March
may receive their report by calling
at Health Office.
E.

McFadden.

AN IMPORTANT MEETING of
the social affairs committee will
be held today at 12:30 in the
student council office (Spartan
Union). La Torre pictures will be
taken; so everyone is urged to
attend. Calvin Sides, Chairman.
SPARDI GRAS Contest committee will meet today at 11 in
room 20. Everyone please attend
this history making assemblage.
Morton, Walker, Don.
Spardi
for
APPLICATIONS
Gras concessions will be received
at 11:00 a.m, today in the Student
Body office. Please line up in
single file.
Wilson and Sherwin, Inc.
meets
COMMITTEE
RALLY
Tuesday at 7:00 p.m. in the council rooms. Those who want to work
with the committee this year must
be there!
can carry this kidding far enough
to laugh the whole ridiculous war
business out of existence. (My
imagination going riot- -I knowno need to call it to my attention.)

A

What a truly splendid Joke it
would be on the war profiteers,
if we merely laughed, when they
beg in to shout" Look ! Our
trade is being Interfered with!
Defend the honor of your country! How sad for the poor little
oil man and the starving little
simply
if
we
maker
arms
laughed at them and said"Oh,
those FUNNY, FUNNY people.
They think we are going to
fight! They think we don’t know
that they will start raking in
profits if we go to war. They
think we’ve forgotten the war
we fought to "end all war."
(laughter) Protect your trade??
laughter)
(more
Ridiculous!
Why should the whole nation
go to war to save profits for
a few?? Tsk! Tsk! Naughty
children!! Keep your ships OUT
OF THE WAR ZONE unless
you care to accept the privilege
and honor of defending them
yourselves. Go to war???? Why
how perfectly SILLY. (more and
more laughteruntil at last the
war makers decide that the populace is too worn out from
laughing to be good for fighting.)
The only sad part of this laughing campaign against war would
be that the Future War Veterans
couldn’t join us because they will
have spent their bonus and will
be obliged to keep their promise
to go out and get killed like nice
little boys.
But wait! We are assuming that
they will get their bonus and their
trips to Europe to choose the most
beautiful places in which to be
shot. Do not despair, my friends.
The Future War Veterans are not
yet lost to the cause of peace. And
they will not be so until they
actually get their advance bonus.

: books and batons:,
by evelyn lopes
The Last Puritan by George
Santayana. Charles Scribner’s
Sons. $2.75.
SEVENTY-TWO SanATlayana
publishes his first
Itt,t tI which he carefully defines
as a memoir. It would not,
however, be a distortion to
classify the book as autobiography. Interwoven with the
life of Oliver Alden, the last
Puritan, are the author’s own
experiences. But it is far mom
than reminiscent. It is a dramatic work in which the characters personify attitudes and
conceptions of life. The author
is
distinctly a
philosopher,
speaking through his characters.
The Last Puritan, a philosophical drama, is a tragedya tragedy of culture
and of frustration. Oliver
Alden
represents the
old
Puritan outlook. Playing the
romantic role is Irma, a German governess. The other
characters are not to be
treated lightly, all being excellently portrayed. The author depicts minutely Oliver
Alden, the perfectionist, because it is he who represents
the New England tradition.
Oliver is determined not to
be a Puritan and attempts
to adjust himself to the world
as it is. He fails because
tradition and ancestry keep
him from moving freely.
The contrast between loyalty
to aristocratic ideals and the
circumstancem in which he is
forced to move gives the story
its depth. The scenes of the
story are laid in the Orient,
Boston, New York, Eton, Germany all described as Santayana knew them and lived
in them.
The Last Puritan, adds another triumph to Santayana’s
career. It portrays his philosophy and will undoubtedly
renew interest in his earlier
books.
Beautiful
scenes,
exc(1Ient
character portrayal, and the
author’s smooth -flowing diction
:d1 tend to make the reading
r this novel an unforgettable
experience.

RECORDS
by myer zeigler
Gloomy Sunday -we could,.
resist listening to this
famous suicide song. tt.
King does it featuring
"eastern toned" tenor suet
own piano-playing and a h.,
hing tenor who was too t:
for us. This mournful direr
a cross between a Russian
song and a Gypsy wait:
swing tempo and it didn’t
feet us one bit.
Waltz Was Sore in Vien,,
Don’t let the Walter Win.
title fool you. This a on,
the few really beautiful mit.
one ever hears in dance n
that Henry King plays on
reverse side and he platwell. There are some Me
lins, saxes. and incidentally
of the finest of accord.
which King knows how I, rr
in the hand. Again we woo..
invite the vocalist to 814
our show. Decca record 74
Get Thee Behind Me Satan
Some beautiful violin plat
by some five or six violins
least) is featured by Ric!.
ott.
orchestra
Himber’s
shows that Richard Him’s,
no fool as he has a bunch r
the swellest violin players
find on records or radio
debaker hour). The %Twat
Start Allen is fair to mid&
I’d Rather Lead a Banc
Richard Himber climbs up
the swing wagon and doe
I),
surprisingly good Job of
side
rock tune on the B
the disk. The last chorus
really in there with interchan.
fit’
log sax, trumpet, and
you It_
leads that will swing
Just
out of your lethargy.
Rid:
case anyone woks you,
tine
Himber has a Mighty
bet Ion of musicians.
’25243.
There’s a Small Hotel
one Ma
111E100U:4 warbling of
Of tr
Gray sets off this one
undefunt
that
has
She
Kemp.
voice II
something in her
nails 1
makes you bite your
it’s all.
music,
band
for the
as
very dean and well
’11’r
tines all his recording
that
is a nutted tnnupet
out and a finale with
is
hand Joining in that
mention.
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Frosh Tennis
MORAL WIN SCORED
Team Defeats
San Jose High BY STATE AVERTING
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Scurrying Jimmy Opens

By GENE GEAR
miss our guess
\ LESS we
Stockdale. Sparta’s ace
be one of the
:ate, is going to
in Northerfi
ystanding dash men
Jilmny was
yornia this year.
Saturday against
-.:Jble winner
Olympic Club, and turned in
first meet times in both thc
:ind the 220. His 9.9 in the
By GENE ROCCH I
in the furJames E. "Jim" !Rockdale is one as outstanding. Braven Dyer, one
-!..ny and his 21.7
-4 puts him on even terms with guy who likes to go places In a of L.A.’s leading sports critics,
Stanford’s leading hurry.
:0k Voight,
went so far as to pick him as the
So much, in fact, was Jim’s outstanding prep back in Southern
quest for speed that last year only California for 1932.
7 WASN’T long ago that the one man on the entire Pacific
Rounding out his athletic pro.-trious Pacific Coast Confer- Coast excelled his efforts at two gram at San Luis, Jim played
, was attempting to cut San hundred and twenty yards.
regularly at second base on the
Stockdale is a track man, and baseball team and held down a
,e State’s throat. Apparently not
.ifssi with that, the conference a darned good one too.
first string guard berth on the
-.t.bers have turned to scrapping
His athletic career prior to en- basketball quintet which was runamusement.
for
themselves
og
tering college reads like one of ner-up for the state title.
7:st of all, Al Cranston. Stan- Street and Smith’s fiction novels.
Following graduation, Stockdale
was
miler,
quarter
-s crack
Entering San Luis Obispo high toured the country in a car gra.d ineligible by a realty unfair
school in 1928, Stockdale blazed ciously donated by an uncle. His
:noility. Now Stanford is at.
his name into the headlines of travels carried him from Vanto strike back by claimalmost every Los Angeles news- couver as far south as Chihuahua
that "Mushy" Pollock of Cal
paper by his feats on both the (he spelled it), Mexico.
Foy Draper of U.S.C. are
cinderpath and the gridiron.
HERE IN 1934
, ineligible for the same reason
EQUALS RECORD
Tired of the roving life, Jim
it eliminated Cranston.
In his senior year at San Luis again decided to hit the books,
under the guidance of Coach Frank registering at several colleges be;PORTS drift in from Palo Holt, formerly of De Pauw (Chi- fore coming to San Jose State in
:to that Jay Tod, assistant line cago) University, Jim equalled the the fall of 1934.
ach of the Spartan hopefuls 5ev- Southern California record for the
During his first semester under
.1 years ago, is going to take 100 yard dash, covering the dis- the Spartan banner, football oc’E fatal leap sometime In June. tance
in 9:8. Later In the state cupied most of his time but it
’d will marry Miss Anna M. fret he ran the century in 9:7 was not until midway in the track
.xey, a Stanford graduate, and seconds to equal the mark posted season that he broke into promi couple will reside on Tod’s by Frank Wykoff, former Uni- Inance.
*too ranch in Tulare county. Tod versity of Southern California ace
Rounding slowly into shape, he
3 former star on the Stanford
and present holder of the official reached his peak in a dual meet
’sty football team, and served world’s record for the distance.
at Fresno when he ran the 220 in
In assistant coach here while
Stockdale was equally as out- the spectacular time of 21:1, just
ng a P.G. course.
standing in the 220 and 440 yard one tenth of a second behind the
dashes. In the quarter mile at the best on the coast made by the
California Interscholastic Meet at diminutive Trojan speedball, Foy
TE HAVE a real champion on
in 1932 he ran a dead Draper.
iihington Square, pretty Miss Modesto
In winning the sprint, Jim
high
.7 Moran, a freshman swim - heat with Haut, Jefferson
(Los Angeles) negro, in the splend- bested Fresno’s great speed merit
who hails from Pacific
chant, Milt Holt. The Bulldog star
, and an outstanding mem- id time of 49:3 seconds,
In football togs, Jim was equally later broke into national promtif the Fairmont Hotel Club
1nn Francisco. She is the press’ holder of the P.A.A. novice
.atel dash record of 30.9 sect; and a former P.A.A. wo:’s champion and record holder
the 500 yard freestyle with a
.irk of 7:13.
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State Squad Opens ’36
Season With Five Come -Through Efforts
Match Win
Stymie Clubmen’s
A promising San Jose State
fresh tennis team opened their
1936 season against the San Jose
high school by whitewashing their
younger opponents 5 matches to
O at the Roosevelt Tennis courts
yesterday afternoon.
In the singles matches Ed Harper displayed too hot a game at
the net for Russel Wetterstrom
(HS) and took two straight sets
at 6-1, 6-3.
Kenneth
Helvey
(HS)
held
George Kifer of State to a close
score of 9-7 in the first set, but
blew up in the last winning but
one game.
George Egling of State was on
his game and allowed Don Pillars
(HS) but 2 games is: the entire
set the score was 6-2, 6-0.
At doubles Don Miner (SJS)
and Don Miner (SJS) defeated
Victor Ehle and Earnest Rideout
(HS) 3-6, 6-3, 7-5. The high school
team had match point twice in
the last set but the Staters put
on a splurge to win.
Jack Warner and Don Graves
(SJS) defeated Ken Helvey and
Russel Wetterstrom (HS) 6-2, 6-4.
The Staters had to come from behind to win.
lnance when he came within six
inches of beating Ohio State’s
sensational negro, Jesse Owens,
In the Drake Relays.
GREATLY IMPROVED
Proving that his feat on the
Raisin City straightaway was no
fluke, Stockdale duplicated his performance against Chico the following week.
Football in the fall of ’35 saw a
g reatly improved Stockdale. His
accurate bullet -like passes and his
lofty punting aided by his blinding
speed made him a triple-tbreater,
I
in the true sense of the word.
Acknowledged as possibly the
fastest straight -ahead runner in
football, Jim displayed a pair of
4=.:

THE TALL, blonde mermaid
One in third In the California
’,Ate 400 meter championship for
"n women, stopping the third
3te watches at 6:23, exception, fast time. Seie was also fifth
I 94 Chronicle mile swim, fin in 19:19. All these per-lances were turned in in 1934
’f she has done little or no
11’,9 since then. Phil Patter- famous aquatic coach, con red her to be "one of Califorfuture greats." She is now
iming for a comeback In an
’,Tot to testify
Patterson’s
of her ability.
s
-iff: VARSITY
and frosh tennis
(*nattily have a just reason
a first class mutiny. /t seems
’ a racket wielder has to dig
in his jeans
and pull out the
aim of SO
cents every time
the yearn to challenge a t
Shone him in the team
stand The money goes into the
,-hase of balls for
the match.
rzil must be in a pretty had
Of affairs
if the school can’t
’ais equipment
for the teams
felifeeent it. Pity the poor
is down around the
^iitch on the ladder. He’d
iteund a fortune to even i
cn the teant

Big Guns
So the Spartans emerged from
Under an avalanche of Olympic
Club record assaults Saturday afternoon to score a moral victory.
Six Spat-tan Held record marks
were shattered before the eyes
of several hundred spectators, who
came to witness the feats of Charley Hunter’s array of Olympic
games talent, but the highly touted
visitors failed to smother the
Washington Square lads as predicted.
NOT A SWEEP
They failed to make one clean
sweep of the afternoon as Coach
Bill Hubbard’s 1936 track and field
hopefuls took four first places,
eight out of nine points in the
broad jump and scored the only
double victory of the day.
The Olympians came mighty
close to sweeping the Hubbardites
in the discus and high jump events
but a final, never give up attempt
on the part of Hal Fosberg, broke
up the one-two-three combination
of Gordon "Slinger" Dunn, Bob
Jones and Ray Allee.
NEW SCHOOL RECORD
Earlier in the afternoon the gigantic Fosberg, and incidentally
a Modesto Jaysee transfer, set a
new school record in the shot
put with a heave of 43 feet 7
inches. The old mark was 43 feet,
established in 1931 by Hadley Cox
In a conference meet at Sacramento.
The first competition of the season brought forth the best efforts
of the very lanky Watson Poole,
and saved the Spartans from a
white-washing in the high jump
when he soared over the bar at
5 feet 10 inchesthe highest he
has ever gone--to gain a tie for
third with two other club jumpers.

INTRA-MURAL
SPORTS
By DICK EDMONDS
There will be no inter-class softball games today.
Word was received from the
governing body last night that
the league opening, scheduled for
noon today, would be postponed
until next Monday. No reason was
given for the action, but it is
believed that the opening was set
back in order to enable more participants to sign up. The new deadline for enrolling for play has
been set for Friday afternoon at
three o’clock.
Efforts will probably be made to
have two teams from each class
instead of the original one. Several of the classes have responded
well but each has several vacancies to be filled by Friday.
Games will be scheduled to
start at 12:20, thus giving the
players time to grab a bite of
lunch before the contests.
The rules committee has decided
to use the official softball rules.
This means that there will be no
leading off the base until the ball
has crossed the plate and that a
runner can not come in home to
score unless the batter has batted
a fair ball.
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California’s leading
Saturday established himself as one of Northern
JIM STOCKDALE. who
the 100 in 9.9 and the
double win over the Olympic Club, negotiating
a
scored
he
when
sprinters
Rocchi, Spartan Daily feature writer.
history is unraveled above by Gene
220 in 21.7. His life
Loris (tarilner Mercury Herald Photo.

shaky hips and a wicked change
of pace against San Diego when he
rambled some sixty yards through
the entire Aztec works.
Letting by-gones be by-gones,
Stockdale is not intent upon resting on his laurels but is looking
forward for new pastures to
conquer.
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RESERVATIONS FR ’’Cast Of ‘Olympia’briginality Keynote Of Orchesis
coNpFRENcE cALIR FINDS PRACTICE Concert; Music Written To Dance
Farm Relief PlanBeNow Dr. Poytress Talks On Of Play Strenuo US
’, ‘
In Effect To
ma
"Am I The Center Of
Considered
The Universe"

Behind The News
To Feature A.A.A.
’4

"Behind the

News"

class

will

All students wishing cabin and
abolished A.A.A. today through the lodge reservations for the annual
eyes of Dr. William Poytress, head Y.W.C.A. and Y.M.C.A. all-spring
of the social science department conference, to be held April 18

view

the substitute for

recently

and conductor of the lecture given and 19 at the Redwood Lodge in
at 10 a.m. each Tuesday on some the Santa Cruz mountains, are
asked to sign up immediately in
current topic of special interest.
Registration
Dr. Poytress will sketch the the Y.W.C.A. room.
work of the old organization and is limited to 50 persons.
The subject of the conference
the reasons for its being declared
to be discussed is "Am I the Cenunconstitutional. He will then go on
ter of the Universe?" Speakers
to a discussion of the new plan who will talk on this topic include
which has been operating under Dr. Charles E. Rugh, professor of
the old conservation act of 1935 Character Education at the Uniwhich, he states, slipped in un- versity of California; Miss Elizanoticed that year. His lecture beth Boyden of Carmel, and Dr.
will also show how the substitute William Poytress, head of the San
is attempting to continue farm Jose State Social Science departrelief under what many claim to ment.
be merely the same A.A.A. under
a different name.

Plan Dance
Library Receives New DTO’s
Revere
Paul
La
A
Books For Children And Start Mild
Riot

’t!

Books recently received by the
Members of Delta Theta Omega
library which are suitable for
campus fraternity, are doing quite
upper grade children include.
a bit of explaining nowadays, and
Adventures of a Grain of Dust,
many of them wish that their
F. B. Atkinson; Finding the New
spring dance, which will be held
World, W. T. Field; Book of Draat the San Jose
gons, M. Fuller; Enos Bills of the next Saturday
Club, were over and done
Rockies, H. Hawthorne; Spice and Women’s
of disthe Devil’s Cave, A. D. Heives; with, so that the cause
cussion would be removed.
Historic Airships, R. S. Holland.
It all started when the dance
Aztec Treasure House For Boys,
committee of the fraternity sugT. A. Janvier; Three Sides of
gested that, as the affair was to
Agiochoock, E. P. Kelly; Patsy’s
Progress, R. B. Knox; Automo- be woven around the theme of
biles, F. M. Reck; Back of Time, Paul Revere and his famous midM. I. Ross; You Make Your Own night ride, the bids should state
that the dance would last from
Luck, E. Singmaster.
12:00 midnight until 4:00 a.m.,
Other new books on a variety
E.S.T.
of topics follow: Diagnosis and
The initials E.S.T. indicating
Treatment of Behavior-Problem
Children, Harry J. Baker; Intro- Eastern Standard Time, the real
duction to the English Historians, hours of the dance will be the
Charles A. Beard; Essays in Social conventional 9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.
Economics in honor of Jessica However, when the bids were isBlanche
Fiexotto;
Commodity sued, it developed that the E.S.T.
Control in the Pacific Area, W. L. had been printed in very small
Holland; General Theory of Em- letters below the stated hours,
ployment Interest and Money, and most of the students who
John M. Keynes; The Ethics of obtained bids did not see th,
Competition, Frank H. Knight; letters.
Manchu
Abdication
and
the
Then the trouble started!
Powers, 1908-1912, John Gilbert
Complaint after complaint was
W.
E.
Lee,
Robert
Reid; Robert
received by the fraternity, and
Winston.
now the members are so busy explaining the situation to other
students, that many of them have
revealed their desire to leave the
city until the dance is past.
Bids may be had at the Con(Continued from Page One)
but not too much.
troller’s office.
Following
the
election,
Cal
Sides, chairman of the committee,
said, "I am really surprised how
the students voted in regard to
the price. The majority of them
asked for a lessening of the adOne of the first social events
vertising content, but also de- of the Bibliophiles club this quarmanded a lowering in the price. ter will be a tea given today from
I hope many of the suggested 3:30 to 4:30 in room 120. All
changes can be embodied in the faculty and library students are
next El Toro, for they are the invited to attend.
suggestions of the students themThis library club, under the
selves."
direction of Mrs. Frances Purser,

El Toro Should Go
Funny In A Big Way

Bibliophiles
Give Tea
Today In Room
120

Originality in both dances and all been composed especiau.
is all done
music will be the most important gTtbrheoeudal:;cetelhe
in
’
concert to be four time. All variations
Spending as much time on re- feature of the dance
from change in accent
at its annual
ter.
ilearsals, not to mention individual I presented by reheats
is sdivided into , Ddaancee concert April 24 in Morris
the firsttitled
work, as one is expected to give
"Din, t’
Dailey auditorium,
the Departed." In this cop
to regular five unit courses, ,
All musical accompaniment fodr ’ the music starts
1
very
the "Olympia" cast of three wo- athioengdawneitbes
eecnes.commposeing low;
gradually it works up
men and two men is now staggerthe
grand climax, matching ,
ing into the second act of the the two a perfect unit. As a result, point
a
of frenzied grid part
Molnar comedy which will be pre- Ithe music accompanies the dance in the dance. "Response from
..
i instead of the dance being per- Living," the second
sented by the San Jose
part of
in the Little Theater the evenings I formed to music as is usually the
with "Childhoo,.
of April 30 and May 1.
lease.
Here the music is light, gay a,
prominent spontaneous, all depicting
Currell,
Dorothy
The actors are required to re- I
thee
hearse at least once and some- music student, has composed all plicity of childhood. Following
times twice daily. Sixteen hours a the original music except the ac- comes "Youth" with music
week for four weeks straight is companiment to the Drum Study traying the strong, defiant ener.f
a conservative estimate of the which was composed by Jean Stir- of youth. Dynamic and vigor.
time given by the players who ling Long. Miss Curren will be the is the accompaniment to
take leads in the Players regular main accompanist for the pro- dance. "Age," the last MAIN,
productions.
gram, assisted by Violet Thomas the dance cycle, is accompanied
soft, slow, harmonious music cha.
Those who will be giving "their and Arlene Woten.
Music for the Fiance Cycle, has I acteristic of the title.
all" for the sake of the theater
during the next three weeks include Virginia Rogers, who is
playing the title role in "Olympia:" Kathleen Ellis, as Princess
Eugenie; Harold Randle. Kovacs;
Don’t plan to spend your pennies ;
Nanne Yost, Countess Lina: MalBy PEGGY LUCIER
colm Jobin, Count Albert; Charles for foolish foibles for some time
Numerous requests last week
Leach, Prince Plato-Ettingen; and to come, for Dr. Earl Campbell, for an Archery club
resulted is a
Bill Gilson as Krehl.
social science instructor, prophe- meeting yesterday of
those inter
tax
sales
California
sizes that the
ested in the sport to organize at
will continue for several more A few girls and about a
cloy
years. The income tax (or aren’t men turned out and elected
H.
you worried about it) will be with Maxwell
their
representatn.
us indefinitely.
Meetings have been scheduled:
Campbell addressed the Mondays at 12:15 and contests .A
Dr.
American Legion Luncheon Club probably start soon.
- - yesterday, including some of these
Noon Day Bracers started se,
General Smedley D. Butler, for- facts in his talk on taxation. He
last Friday and the support gn,
merly of the United States Martouched on its historical phases as by the students wasn’t espeoL
tries, will spee.k under the auspices
well as the more recent economicar encouraging to the W.A.A., srof the Building Trades-Central
problems it has created. Corn- sors of the affairs. A relilo.
Labor Council Thursday evening,
I plaints about taxes he stated, are holiday probably accounts for tc,
April 23rd, in Morris Dailey audisomewhat exaggerated, for the in- small attendance.
torium. His topic will be "War."
crease in wealth and population
Last quarter the bracers were
is generally and the decrease of the value of
Butler
General
not held due to rainy weather and
known as a "stormy petrel," and the dollar make up for what are
lack of student interest Thin
was famous as an officer in the termed high taxes.
quarter the W.A.A. hopes to
marine corps during the World
arouse enough interest in the
War, having been in charge of the
bracers to keep them going
publicity of that division of Uncle
Every Friday from 12 to 1 o’clea
Sam’s war forces.
’men and women may play FM
He recently came to the front
of all sorts in the women’s pa
as an enemy of racketeers and
There is no membership attach;
Page
One)
from
(Continued
was instrumental in a determined
and all students an
Everett McCartney. to the bracers
campaign against them in the ard Morris and
welcome.
reactionary
Both progressive and
East.
theories are represented in its
Tickets to hear General Butler
TICKETS are now on sale for
in an effot to provide a suftext
are on sale in the information ofthe Association Supper Meeting A
ficient source of conflict to hold
fice for 25 cents.
be held Thursday night in the Sr
the interest of the delegates.
Jose Y.W.C.A. Tickets aro I.
Proceeds will go to the Building
The complete program for the cents. Mrs. Margaret Norton
Fund of the San Jose Day NurswlI
three day meet follows:
theetbUensivpeearskietyr. of California
b
ery.

Players

cycle, opens

I

Professor Foresees Women’s
Sports
Long Sales Tax Life

GENERAL TO DISCUSS

WAR THURSDAY NIGHT

BakerToSpeak
At Debate Conclave ’

J. C. Music Festival
To Be Here Monday

The public is invited to all sesYuba County, Sacramento, and
Modesto. An average of from .80 sions and the two banquets. The
to 90 students is expected from dance will be open to registered
each college.
delegates only.

is very active during the spring
The election brought to a close quarter. A homecoming breakfast
a week of intense campus strife Is scheduled for them In June
in regard to El Toro, the youngest
of all student publications. Sides
led the committee to gather student opinion and publish it in the
Daily. As a result of intense student criticism, Frank Brayton was
3rd and San Carlos
appointed editor of the publication

f..**;

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designer of

KREBS
STURTEVANT
FOR

GAS,

OIL,

LUBRICATION

6 to 7:30: Opening banquet at
the Hotel Ste. Claire. Address by
Mr. Alonzo Baker.

7:30 to 10: Committee meetings.
(Continued from Page One)
According to Mr. Otterstein,
Thursday-9 to 12 a. m. Comhead of the music department, mittee meetings.
"San Jose is lucky to be the host
2 to 5:30: Opening session in the
of such a gathering. The many
Little Theater.
students that will viAtt our camFridaySessions in the Little!
pus constitute the musical talent
of all of the Junior Colleges par- Theater all day.
6:30 to 9: Banquet In the Pornticipating."
Among the Junior Colleges to peian Court at O’Brien’s to be folbe represented are San Mateo, lowed by dancing. Bill Thurlow’s
San Francisco, Marin, Santa Rosa, orchestra.

BRAYTON NEW EDITOR

to succeed the editorial board
setup with a personnel of Marion
Starr, Helen Rector, and Frank
Brayton.

Wednesday-4 to 6 p.m. Registration of all delegates.

Distinctive Jewelry
"OUR RATES ARE RIGHT’

ef
e.
;

Specially designed pins for
organizations. Beat quality
at prices that please
607 First Nat Bank Bldg.
6th Floor
000CgrO0.03:8:03:6:8:6=03:6:0:8:6,

..
OnForA Lunch
Warm . Day
Milk Shakes . . . 104
Sandwiches . . . 1 Oe
UNIVERSITY
CREAMERY
TRY

SOMETHING

COOL

Ill, Halt, and Lame
Edwin Markham Health
Cottage
430 South 8th street
Byron Lanphear
Martha Pye
Alice Nicoll
Jean Punches’
Henry Jimmie’
Arthur Fogg

After The Show.
Sumpin. To Eat?
SANDWICHES
AND SOFT
DRINKS

:-

A lways Open

California
Sandwich Shop
iss.r TO

THICCO

